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We welcome the following faculty and staff to TVS: 

MANISH BHATT
MS Spanish Teacher
Manish Bhatt has been appointed as a seventh-grade Spanish teacher.  Manish holds a Bachelor of Arts in International 
Affairs and Spanish Language and Literature from George Washington University as well as a J.D. from Saint Thomas 
School of Law and an LLM in Taxation from Georgetown University Law Center.  In addition to his work as a lawyer 
and international tax consultant, he has taught middle-school Spanish in Washington, D.C.  He is a familiar face at TVS, 
having spent the last year supporting students and teachers in AP Economics, AP Psychology, and history classes.

KILEY SCHMIDT BRANNON ’00
Morning Receptionist
Kiley Brannon comes to TVS with a strong background in customer service and 10 years of experience as an office 
manager, receptionist, and retail manager.  She is a graduate of TVS and the University of Texas where she received a 
B.A. in Business and Management Information Systems.  Her son, M.J., will be entering first grade at TVS in the fall. 

ANGELA BUFFINGTON
LS Science Teacher
Dr. Buffington earned her B.S. from Texas State University with an emphasis in Biology/Education and Aquatic Biology 
and her master’s degree from TCU in Aquatic Biology, with specializations in Certified Biology, Life/Earth, and Physical 
Education.  Angela received her doctorate from TCU in Science Education.  Her dissertation focused on the ways to 
come to know nature beyond science, such as through exposure and relationships.  Angela has instructed elementary 
science methods, science content for elementary teachers, and has teaching experiences in anatomy, physiology, 
botany, nutrition, geology, life science, and environmental science.  She has conducted science workshops for children 
K-5, installed school gardens, and taught elementary science lessons for REAL School Gardens.  Angela is a lifelong 
Texan, is married to Tim Buffington, and has two TVS children, Logan (Class of 2021) and Mikaela (Class of 2022). She is 
beyond excited to take on this new position in the Lower School at TVS.

GRACE CRUMLEY
LS First Grade Teacher
Grace Crumley earned her B.A. (2000) and her M. Ed. (2002), with an emphasis in Spanish and Elementary Education, at 
Texas Christian University.  Grace is a lifelong resident of Fort Worth.  Her husband, Winfield, was a 13-year student at 
TVS, and he began at our school with Mrs. Kay Newton as his kindergarten teacher!  Grace Crumley’s warmth, positive 
attitude, and love for children will absolutely wow students and parents alike!  We knew we had an amazing teacher 
when her past principal proclaimed, “You now have our best at TVS!”

CYNTHIA DAVIS
Trojan Extended Care Coordinator

NICOLE FORBES
Director of Extracurricular Programs
Nicole Forbes joins Trinity Valley School as its first Director of Extracurricular Programs.  In this role, she will oversee 
summer activities/classes, before- and after-school care, and other programs.  She comes to us from Dallas Museum 
of Art, where she has served in various educational programming positions since 2000, and most recently as Director 
of Education and Chair of Learning Initiatives.  She holds degrees in art history from the University of Wisconsin, 
Milwaukee (master’s) and the University of Evansville (bachelor’s).  She holds memberships in national associations 
aligned with art education and museum membership.

CHRISTIAN GEHMAN
US Physics Teacher
Christian Gehman was born in the United States but grew up in Germany, as his father worked for the US Army there. 
Christian returned to the US to attend Stanford University on an AFROTC scholarship, graduating with a B.S. in Physics 
in 1994.  After graduation he served in the US Air Force at Tinker AFB in Oklahoma City, OK.  After fulfilling his service 
commitment, Christian began teaching ninth-grade science in California in 1998 before following his future wife to 
Texas in 2001.  He has been working in the Arlington ISD since that time, spending the last 13 years at Lamar High 
School teaching every level of physics offered.  Christian and his wife, Allyson, have two children, both adopted from 
Ethiopia.  His outside interests include, soccer, poker, good books, and good movies.



CARRY HANSEN
MS Science Teacher
Carry Hansen has been appointed as an eighth-grade science instructor. Carry earned a Bachelor of Science in Biology, 
with a minor in both Chemistry and Psychology, from Texas Woman’s University.  She is currently pursuing her Master’s 
in Education at Southern Methodist University.  She has spent several years as a middle-school science teacher, science 
department lead teacher, and STEM coordinator.

ANALIESE HILL
MS Spanish Teacher
Analiese Hill has been appointed as a fifth- and sixth-grade Spanish teacher.  Analiese earned a Bachelor of Arts in Latin 
American Studies and a Bachelor of Science in Social Work from the University of Texas at Austin.  She studied and worked 
in Chile and served as assistant editor of the Student Journal of Latin American Studies.  For the last four years, she has 
worked in the FWISD, most recently teaching fifth-grade dual language arts.

SUZY HOLLOWAY
Afternoon Receptionist
Suzy Holloway received her B.S. in Fitness Management at Mississippi State University where she played golf for the 
Lady Bulldogs.  She also earned an M.S. in Exercise Science from Mississippi State.  After nearly 10 years in medical 
sales and teaching three-year-olds at FUMC Day School in Fort Worth, she joined the TVS administrative staff during the 
2014-2015 school year as the assistant to the Campaign for TVS.   Suzy is a native Texan.  She and husband Bill Holloway 
have two children at TVS, Duncan (Class of 2022) and Jane (Class of 2024).  She is thrilled to be continuing as part of the 
administrative team. 

ERIC LANKFORD
IT Network Engineer
Mr. Lankford comes to TVS with over 15 years’ experience in information technology and information security.  He has 
a broad range of experience including banking/financial, largest multinational retailer, multinational pharmaceutical, 
multinational chemical manufacturing, state and local government as well as other corporations and universities.  Eric is 
looking forward to joining the TVS technology staff where he will have the opportunity to use his skills in a wide variety of 
tasks and projects. He is married with two young children.

DON NORTH
Head of School
Don North comes to Trinity Valley after serving many fine schools.  Most recently, he spent 17 years as Headmaster of The 
Kinkaid School in Houston, where he previously had been Upper School Principal as well as teacher and coach.  He also 
served as Headmaster at Durham Academy in Durham, NC, where he taught Upper School English.  Prior to that, he was in 
north Texas at Fort Worth Country Day, as Middle School Principal, teacher, and coach, after beginning his teaching career 
at St. Mark’s in Dallas, where he was teacher, coach, and chair of the English department. 
 
A native of Hartford, CT, Mr. North holds two English degrees, a bachelor’s from Vanderbilt University and a master’s from 
Middlebury College.  He studied British Poetry at Oxford University’s Lincoln College.

Prior to his retirement, he held positions of leadership in numerous educational organizations.  Among these were the 
presidency of Independent Schools Association of the Southwest (ISAS) from 2004 until 2007, and chairmanship of many 
ISAS schools’ reaccreditations, including two for Trinity Valley School.   

He is married to Mary North, and they are parents of three daughters and four grandchildren.  We welcome Mr. North to 
Trinity Valley School, about which he already cares deeply and for which he will provide a year of thoughtful, seasoned 
leadership.  Please greet him warmly when you see him on campus and around town.

LAURA TUCKER STANDISH ’03
Nurse
Laura’s philosophy of nursing is summed up in the quote by Maya Angelou, “They may forget your name, but they will never 
forget how you made them feel.” Laura’s passion for nursing and the pediatric population make school nursing a perfect 
fit for this TVS alum. She is excited to rejoin the Trinity Valley School community and be able to give back to the students, 
families, and staff of her alma mater. Each student that visits the nurse will be treated with the utmost compassion and 
respect for patient advocacy. Laura holds a Bachelor of Arts in Biology and a Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Texas 
Christian University.



MARK WELLS
Co-director of College Counseling
Mark joins TVS college counseling with over 19 years of college admissions experience.  Beginning his career at the 
State University of New York (SUNY), College at Geneseo, Mark went on to dedicate 18 years to recruiting freshmen, 
transfers, and international students for admission to the University of Rochester.  Leading undergraduate international 
recruitment, admission, and yield initiatives for the university, he has traveled to over 80 countries across the Middle 
East, Europe, India, Asia, and Latin America.  After serving as Assistant Dean for College Enrollment, Director of 
Admissions, he is eager to join TVS and is excited to work closely with students and families as they embark on the 
college search process. 

EDWIN WOOD
MS Humanities Teacher
Edwin Wood has been appointed as an eighth-grade humanities instructor.  Edwin holds a Bachelor of Arts in English 
from the University of Texas at Arlington and a Doctor of Philosophy from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.  
For the past 17 years, he has taught high school English, humanities, and philosophy.  He has served as English 
department chair and as a reader for the AP English Language and Composition exam.  In addition, he has been an 
adjunct professor at Texas Christian University and Dallas Baptist University, teaching undergraduate religion courses.

LYNDA WOOD
US Mathematics Teacher
Mrs. Wood comes to us with 31 years of teaching experience in Texas, having spent most of those years in Arlington.  
Beyond teaching mathematics, she has also enjoyed teaching an AVID elective, which is a course that is designed to 
prepare students for college by focusing on note-taking strategies, Socratic questioning, collaboration, and writing as a 
tool for critical thinking.  In addition to her love of teaching, Mrs. Wood has served on and led many district curriculum 
committees, served on various Texas Education Agency committees, and has presented at national AVID conferences for 
the past nine years.  Mrs. Wood and her husband, who will be joining the Middle School Humanities team, are excited 
about being part of the TVS family.

TVS inspiring the extraordinary

MARY MAC ELLIOTT
Fifth-grade History

MELISSA EXLEY
Seventh-grade Humanities

NATHAN JOHNSTON
US Social Studies and Director of Debate

CHRIS MCEACHRON
Assistant Director of Experiential 
Education (TOE)

JURAJ NEVJESTIC
US Philosophy

JOHN O’REILLY
Assistant Head of Upper School

KIM PONDROM
Co-director of College Counseling

LIZ RUTHERFORD
Administrative Assistant to Head of School

GEOFF SAHS
Eighth-grade Humanities

JEFF SNYDER
Assistant Head of Middle School

ASHLEY WHITE
Associate Director of Advancement

NANCY WRIGHT
Dance Program Coordinator

We welcome the following previously hired employees to their new positions or expanded roles: 


